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VETERANS OF FLYING

IE

Aerial Detachments Arrive on

Way Back to Camp Lewis

BOYS GLAD TO BE BACK

Sfembcrs of 3 7th Squadron Return
With Record of Having Brought

Down SS Bocbe Planes.

?"Tnety-seve- n soldier, all of them
with more than a year's service In
France and several with three cold
chevrons on the left sleeve.' passed
through Fortland yesterday on their
way to Camp Lewis. Wash, where they
will receive their honorable discharges.

It was an aerial detachment listed as
the casual company of Garden City, X.
T- - and all the boys with a few excep-
tions came from Oregon. Washington

, and Idaho had representatives aboard.
" but Oregon predominated.' Flrst Lieutenant T. J. Taylor of Ken- -
i tucky was In charge of the detachment
' and was assisted by Lieutenant R- - E.
- Balling-e- r of Soutb Carolina. Both were

filers and Balllnger was overseas for
- more than 18 months.

Quite a number of squadrons had
men In the casual company and chief
among them were boys from the 27th
aero squadron. A total of S3 Boche
planes had been downed by the men
of the 27th, and while not the record
for the United States forces, still It is
one that many other squadrons would
like to have.

ft kerf Step Is Made.
Squadron 12 had Its quota of men ar-

riving yesterday, but they didn't have
much chance to tell of their experiences.
The train pulled in from the east at
2:2 o'clock P. M. and half an hour
later the boys were bundled onto a
train headed toward Camp Lewis. One
of the returned heroes was so excited
on meeting his parents and family that
he paid no attention to time and when
he "came to" the train had pulled out
and he was last seen taking an auto-
mobile to Vancouver. Wash., to try to
head off bis comrades.

Meeting the train at the Union sta
tion were Acting Mayor G. A. Bigelow;
Frank H. Hilton, acting secretary gen-
eral reception committee; George Ar-
thur Brown and Colonel L. P. Campbell,
who assisted the Salvation army in dis
posing of cream puffs, doughnuts and
coffee.

"We were with western men all the
time we were In France. said Lieuten-
ant Balllnger, "and we found them to
be a great bunch. There Is only one
difficulty with those from the states
other than California. You don't have
to ask a Calif ortilan where he's from,
for be volunteers the information the
first time you meet him. You have to
Inquire about the homes of the others.
It's a good thing for the state to have
it so well advertised, but too much is
a plenty.

Cardial Reception Pleases.
When Lieutenant Balllnger wasn'ttalking. Lieutenant Taylor was oralslng the treatment received by his boys

alter tney bad struck the Oregon line.
"If yon give us such a fine reception in
20 minutes I'm afraid we wouldn't be
able to stand several hours' stay In
Portland, but I can tell you just as soon
aa we get straightened out at Camp
Lwis I'm coming back to Portland be-
fore going east." said Lieutenant Tay-
lor.

Among the Portland boys of the 27th
squadron who were here for the shortstay yesterday were O. C Molr, Allen
Porter. Ray Walker. Charles L Heb-lsn- d.

Harry A. Wert. Stuart McKle. Bob
Harrison, while Archie Abdill of Day-
ton. Or-- and Ray tianford of Portland
were members of the 155th aero squad-
ron.

Members of the 27th squadron nulled
out of the Union station on May 8. 1917,
for the war sone. end they went to San
Antonio, Tex, for their early training.
Finally they went to Canada and
worked under Canadian royal fliers,
after which they departed for France,
remaining there It months and three
days. The boys have the time of theirstay in Europe down to the minute.
They came back to the United States
on board the America and landed
March 12.

Obituary.

Cal- - April 1. SamuelSALINAS.owner of a large stock range
and formerly a partner of the late
Henry Miller, cattle baron, in a stock
feeding enterprise, died here today. He
was years old. In the early days he
waa credited with being the lariat
champion of California.

CENTRA LI A. Wash.. April 1. (Spe-
cial.) The funeral of A. A. Clay, who
died last week of injuries sustained
when he was crushed between two logs
while working at the Martin camp, was
held this morning. The local Aerla of
Eagles had charge of the graveside serv-
ices. Mr. Clay was a member of the
Tacoma Eaglea

e
CENTS. ALIA. Wash. April 1. (Spe-

cial.) Warren Shay, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shay, of Ona-lask- a.

died In Central! last night. Fu-
neral arrangements have not been made.

a
STOKANE. Wash- - April 1. Mrs. Olive

B. Jones, a teacher of Latin In local
high schools for the last -- 5 years, died
her this afternoon.

e

A. E. Clayton, an Oregon pioneer and
one of the best known men of Douglas
county, died In Roseburg Monday, and
will be buried today. Mrs. L. A. Kent,
of 14 East Seventeenth street, a sister,
received a telegram yesterday telling of
the desth.

Mr. Clayton ji born in Douglas

To Have Clean,

Healthy Blood
Bright Eyes, Clear Complexion, Take

Famous Springtime Tonic and
Blood Purifier "Celery King."

Three times a week .for three weeks
brew yourself a cup of Celery King
and drink It just before retiring. Give

, It to the children, too. eYou'll be sur-
prised how gently yet effectively

CELERY KING
creates a normal action of the bowels,
cleansinr and strengthening of the
system, bsnlshlng pimple, scrofuls
and otber bleed disorders. Celery King
keeps the blood pure and rich by free-
ing tha system of all waste matter.

county CO years ago and was the eldest
son of the late Asbford Clayton, who
crossed the plains and came to Oregon
in 1852. Els wife died about two years
a ro while visiting their children in'Sanr ranclsco. The body was brought to
Roseburg for interment and Mr. Clay
ton win be buried in the family plot in
me aiasonie cemetery today.

He Is survived by one son, Elmer
Clayton, three daughters. Effie Clay- -
ten. Brace Clayton and Mrs. Margaret
Stiver, all of San Francisco; six sisters.
and one brother. Grant Clayton, of
Koseburg.

e. e e .'
' NEW YORK.. April Wll

Ham Henry Comegys, V. S. A., paymas-
ter corps, retired, and veteran of the
Arizona Indian campaigns, died In a
hospital here yesterday. He was 66
years old. - '

. e . e e
EUGENE. Or, April 1. (Special.)

John A. Ham, one of the early resi-
dents of Eugene, died at his home at
63s High street Sundsy at the age of
70 years after a long Illness. Mr. Ham
is survived by his widow, three sons and

i .
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Aids, who sings at Helllg
tonight.

four daughters. W. A. Ham, H. A. Ham
and W. a. Ham. all of Portland: Mrs.
W. S. Benner. Mrs. G. A. Barker and
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, all of Eugene,
and Mrs. H. F. Flouton of Stockton. Cal.
He was a member of the Presbyterian
church, of the Masonic lodge, and of
the Ancleat Order of United Workmen.
He had lived In Eusene for many years
and owned considerable property here.

THE DALLES. Or.. April 1 (Spe
cial.) The funeral of Moses Nlswonger

held here today. He was born in
Montgomery county, Ohio, 75 years ago.
He bad subsequently lived in Fremont,
Mich., and Dixie. Wash. For severalyears lie was postmaster at Powell
Butte.' Or. then

county a year months a larger value
wife month's average of

dren: Mrs. Jeanette Lampe Elmer I

Nlswonger of The Dalles, Charles
Nlswonger of Bend and Daniel H. Nls-
wonger of Walla Walla.

Mop floor cloths knitted of soft
string are excellent--
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Stowell,
huge success

TODAY'S FILM
Liberty Navimova, "Out of tha

Fog."
Peoples Dustln Man

the Open."
"The Heart of Hu-

manity."
Msjestic Alice Brady, "Her

Chance."
Star May Allison. "In for Thirty

Daya."
Heayjert Rawllnson

Prlscllla Dean, "Kiss or
Globe Pickford. "Rags."
Circle Clara Kimball Young;,

'The Savage Woman."

GREAT CHANCE." a plc- -
turlxation of Fannie Hurst's
novel. "Golden Fleece,"

Alice Brady In the stellar role, comes to
the Majestlo theater today for
day engagement. Pathe Weekly
comedy also will be screened.

David Powell. Ormi Hawlcy and Jef
ferson de Angelis among the
era support Miss Brady in this pic
ture. which vividly portrays the role
fortune plays in the a young
couple. The Is poor the man
rich, and thinking of his fortune,
refuses him. A series of unusual and

Incidents the
girl to change her mind.

Sunset.
"Kiss or Kill." melo-

drama of ravy laughable moments,
with a cast Herbert Rawlln-
son and beautiful and sparkling Prls-
cllla Dean, opens at the Sunset today.
Charlie Chaplin is another headliner
the new three-da- y bill, appearing in,
that very funny "Easy
fctreet." while Tom will appear in
the Soft Tenderfoot."

"Kiss is said to have the
speed and action of serial, kind of

picture that holds the interest un-
flagging from first last Rawlln-
son has been atsrred in some success-
ful pictures, while Miss Dean's latest
hit waa 'The Wildcat of Taris."

Screen Gowlp.
Here's new kind of villain. He's

Johnstone. Lamar wrecks the
happiness of the and her sweet
heart, etc. In "A in the Open."
but doesn't produce cigarette
once. Neither he flick the dust
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ME. HEBE TONIGHT,

SAX FRANCISCO PROGRAMME
BE REPEATED.

Musical Event to Be Given at BTelUa;

Includes Variety of Well-Kno-

Selections.

Mme Alda. star of the Metropolitan
Opera, who sings at the He! tig tonight,
direction Stters& Coman. will give
srme programme she gave In San Fran-
cisco on Sur.day, March 24d, of which
Walter Anthony In the San Francisco
Chronicle says:

"Since we have no other place large
enough to be adequate to the numbers
her audiences should tally, why not put
Mme in the auditorium?1
Here la singer ought to be heard
by the city en masse.

Of course there were great many
of us souls need the refreshment
of such art as Alda wields. Perhaps
it is the fault of eastern managers
like to blame things on them, they are
so comfortably distant for not giving j

us this art oftener.
It was five years ago that this star

sang for us. We need her once
and the Metropolitan opera house from
whence she comes would do its western
reputation good to send her annually, i

audience at the Colambia yes- -
terday kept her at encores long after
the proper was supposed to
be over, and am In particular
for one. It was "The at tne
Spring." The upsoaring splendor of that
voice, firm, free, vibrant, winged and
pure was spring in itsl lmpld es

Following Is the programme for to- -
nisrhtt "Polonaise" (MacDowell), Miss
Ballard. "Amarllll" (Cacclni), Jo ne su
Is qulune Bergere" (Philidor), VMy

Lovely Cella" (Cunro), "The Lass With
the Delicate Air" (Dr. Arne): ."Jag lef- -
ver," Swedish, (Merikanto); "Kehto-laulau- ,"

Finish. (Jarneveldt) : "Some-- 1

wrere in France," written and dedicated
to Mme Alda. (Hartman': "Chans on
Norvegienne" (Fourdrain), "liavoite

'Munoo'" (Massenet), Mme Alda;
"Cracovlenne Fantastlque" (Paderew-skl- ).

Miss Ballard): aria, "Unbel di"
from "Madame Butterfly" (Puccini):
group of popular songs: "The Birth of
Morn" (Leoni), "The Stsr" (Rogers);
The Singer," written for and dedi-

cated to Alda, Maxwell), "A
Khaki Lad" (Aylward), "An Open Sec-

ret" (Woodman), Mme Alda.

BRIGHT

Construction Contracts Let In March

. Show Decided Increase.
WASHINGTON. April 1. Building

and construction let in March
He lived at Bend and show an Increase over the two previous

came to Wasco ago. He and also money
is survived by his and four chil-;tha- n the preceding!

and
P.

and

Sunset

Lamar

years.
Complete statistics entire

country lacking, public
works division of department of

estimates aggregate value
be between 2125.000,000 2150.000,000.
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Dorothy Phillips Wllllaaa scene from "The Heart of Hamaalty,"
. which Is proviag a at Colambia theater.
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from his trousers with a riding crop or
offer other well-kno- props of the
villainous art.

It's seldom thst a picture forces
laughter or tears at will, but Heart
of Humanity" does that. It surely "gets
under the skin" and In addition offers
war stuff that s" the mas-
ter of spectacles.

e e
There are two remarkably good char-

acter roles in "Out of the Fog," Naxi-mova- 's

new production. One is the
lighthouse keeper, portrayed by Harry
Harmon, and the other is Jim Emoot,
interpreted by Tom Blake.

e e
"In for Thirty Days." the May All!

son comedy-dram- a, has among Hi
players Bull Montana, the chap who
figured in several Douglas Fairbanks
pictures. Bull's cauliflower ears stand
out as prominently as of yore.

Baby Marie Osborne's lucky number
Is 13. She was born on the 13th day
of the month; the numerals of her In
come for the last year, expressed in
dollars, totaled 13; she started her se
ries of successful pictures for Pathe on
the 13th day of the month: there were
13, persons in the original company and
finally the new contract that Papa Leon
T. Osborne has made with Pathe is to
furnish for distribution during the
coming yesr 13 comedy dramas featur
ing his angel, child.seeBobble Harron couldn't make up to
look like a Chinese, so he was excused
from participation in the Griffith pic
ture. "The Chink and the Child," from
Thomas Burke's "Limehouse Nights.1
Lillian Glsh. Richard Barthelmesa and
Donald Crisp are the only characters
in the picture. see

When Shirley Mason finishes "Secret
Service" she's leading woman for Rob-
ert Warwick she is going to take a
vacation with a girl friend. They're
going to rent bicycles and stage a novel
trip.

Alda civic

year,

from

Mme

"The

William Desmond. Irish leading man
In many old Triangle pictures, hss
married Mary Mclvor, his former lead-
ing woman.

"
The Brunton studio is the Los Ange

les Great White Way, if stars make
brilliancy. Here are a few of the lumi-
naries working: Mary Pickford. Kitty
Gordon, Duetin Farnum. Bessie Barris-cal- e,

Earle Williams. Clara K. Tours;,
Sessue Hayakawa, Jack Pickford, Olive

Thomaa,
Keenan.

Do Your Shopping at Portland's Big Downtown Store Newest Merchandise at Bargain Prices! Telephone Main 1786.

Kitchen UtensOs Lower
Eegnlar fl Enameled Pails; 12-- QKn
quart size 0JC
Regular Handled 4r60c Straight -
Stew Pans, No. 6, for 1J
Oblong Cast Iron Griddles spe-- -

eially priced at DX.JO
Bound-Handl- ed or Bailed Griddles $1.65

What Beautiful Things Our Buyers Are Sending Us!
Direct by Express From New York Coats, Dolmans, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Lingerie, Footwear

Shrubbery,
Lawn and

Roses
Tin Hand Sprayers; 50e"
Regular $1 Tree Pruners..8o
20-Fo-ot Tie-O- ut Chains. . ..50

Grocery
Bargains

Standard foods for less money than
you usually pay. Buy here and save.

Ehman's Ripe Olives in OFT
glass; 15-o- 50, 7-- oz saJC
Ehman's Olive Oil; none M fl(
better; 20-o- z. bottle OXeUU

Wesson Oil; full gallon, JQ A (?
priced at
Diamond W., Olympic and Pom-pei- an

Mayonnaise and Salad OC
Dressings, at '. ..
Palace Car Apricots, priced 10
the can, only XOL?

California Walnuts; No. 1 Og
soft shell, lb. 33$; No. 2, lb OK,

Regular 35c Fine Dress
Percales Only 25 Yd.
A choice of patterns
and colors in 36-in- materials,
suitable for house dresses,
aprons, and for children's wear.

Women's "Comfy -- Cut"
Union Suits Only 75

These have low neck and no
sleeves; lace knees; some with
umbrella knees. In sizes 34, 36,
38, 40. An exceptional bargain.

Women's Gauze Vests
Only 20

styles in an excellent
quality. A timely bargain!

Alma Rubens and Frank

Universal is to make some O.
pictures.

Henry

Tou'ra tolnc- - to see "Skinnay"
"The Days of Real Sport." and

of
his

FIRST, SECOND AND ALDER .

Fast

6pecial

tD-e-

selection

New Silk Taffeta Dresses
$15.38, $18.50, $19.48

and Upwards
Just in express from our Eastern buyers! Scores of lovely dresses'
from New York's great shops. Too many styles to attempt description.
Come and see them.

New Spring Suits
$14.98, $2.4.98, $32.98

Direct to us from New York! The smartest of styles, cleverly tailored,
modestly priced! Scores of garments from which to make choice.

Beautiful New Spring Coats

$22.50, $25.50, $29.50
Lovely garments, right to us from the makers. Velours, broadcloths,
serges, poplins, and other fabrics; styles that will meet your approval.

Separate Dress Skirts

$4.98, $5.98, $7.98, $9.98
Silk poplins, wool poplins, black taffetas, colored messalines, and
other materials; the very newest skirts in Portland! .

are Simon bargains in footwear and quality that will admire. do
be show these: .

friends of the home-tow- n and the other
human characters of "When a Feller
Needs a Friend," live on the screen.
Claire Briges. the cartoonist, has
formed a film company and work is al
ready under way on the first of a series
of one-re- el comedies, the Thanhouser
studios at New Rochelle havins

1 L ml hAmP i mm l i

X'small bottle Danderine costs but a few-cen- ts at
any store. falling hair, itching scalp and ends
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your hair, mak-

ing it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant Try it

U2

STREETS

by

been

of

White Sea Island Duck
Oxfords Only $2.49

All eizes in this smart oxford;
white military heels and soles;
medium' long vamps, without
toe caps.

White Reinskin
Oxfords Only $3.98

A very smart spring model;
wood French heels; shown in
all sizes.

leased for the
These pictures

period ox production.
not

WOMEN! DRY CLEAN

THINGS AT HOME

Try it! For a few cents you can
dry clean everything.

Save five to ten dollars quickly by
cleaning: everything: in the home

with graaoline that would be ruined by
and water suits, coats, waists,

silks, laces, floyes, shoes, furs, drap-

eries, 'rugs everything:!
Place a gallon or gasoline In

a dlshpan or washboller, then in
the things to be dry cleaned, then
wash them with Solvite Shortly
everything comes out looking like new.
Nothing fades, shrinks or wrinkles.
Do not attempt to clean without
Solvite soap. This gasoline is the
secret of all dry cleaning.

A package of Solvite soap containing
directions for home dry cleaning, costs
little any drug store. Dry clean out-
doors or away from flame.

Pills
Strengthen digestion,

stimulate the liver,

nlate the bowels and
improve one's health

assisting nstnre. All
druggUts, 30c. 1 .

Crockery Bargains
10 -- Gallon .Crocks specially J" Qrt
priced at only OXeiU

Oval Covered Casseroles 65
EXTRA Bargains in heavy white Plat-
ters; just the things for restaurant use.

will be animated

dry

of
put

dry

at

by

it

For That Fishing Trip-"Smo- ke

Up"
New Bachelor Cigars, fi0 Qf
50 in a box D.OU
Feifer's Union Cigars, JQ Off
50 in a box 50.D
Little Bobbie Cigars, Qt OP
100 in a d0AO
Say-S-o Cigars, 50 in CJO r
a box, priced OaS.OtJ

for Men
and Boys
An Opportunity!

We have a big lot of odds and ends
in 'underwear, remaining from our
great sale, which we will close out
this week at a bare fraction of
original price. You can find almost
any style in the lot. Come in and
buy freely at such prices as these:

Men's Underwear
$1.50 to 75c Values

Only 21

Boys' Underwear
$1.00 to 60c Values

Only 11
Don't overlook such a rare chance
as this to save some money!

Women's Low Shoes for Spring Wear
Here some typical of style you We
not intend to undersold in shoes. Let us you

DJMII" FOR FAILING HAIR

It stops

soap

more

soap.

soap

MUWYON'S
Paw-Pa-w

box

Underwear

Black Patent Calf
Oxfords $4.98

The season's smartest model;
long vamps; leather French
heels.

' Dark Brown Kid
g Pumps Only $4.98
A dressy model for all occa-
sions; closely trimmed soles;
Cuban heels.

drawings, but life sketches enacted by
child performers.

SAGE TEA DANDY

Redpe
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

to

Ton can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over
night if you'U - get a bottle of
'Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound"

at any drug store. Millions of bottles of
this old famous Sage Tea Recipe, im-

proved by the addition of other ingredi-
ents, are sold annually, says a well-know- n

druceist here, because it rk- -
ens the hair so naturally and evenly
that no one can tell It baa been ap-
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because arter one or two ap-
plications the gray hair vanishes and
your jocks oecome luxuriantly aar&
and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray-haire- d,

unattractive folks aren't wanted
around, so get busy with Wyeth's Sags
and Sulphur Compound tonight and
you'll be delighted with your dark,
handsome hair and your youthful ap-
pearance within a few days. Adv.

c

TO

Grandmother's

ROUP
Spasmodic croup Is
usually relieved with
one application of

YOUR BODYGUARD"-3- 0. 60.i:20


